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Placement
Interviews Set
Representatives of morethan 70 business firms andschool, districts will be =on

campus . within the next
mon h to interview students
for jobs.

Information on the follow-
ing interviews is available
from the University Place-
ment Service, 12 Grange.
Asterisks indicate employers
who will be interviewing for
both permanent and summer
positions:

GENERAL PLACEMENT
Acme Markets, Jan 29, BusAd, LA,

Merch
Bethlehem Steel Corp, Jan 29, 30 &

31, Most majors
Publie Service Commission of Canada,

Jan 29, Grad degrees In Electron,
Math, Most majors in AgSc, BioSc,
ForestSc, MinSc, PhySc

Carborundum Co, Jan 29. BusAd, Cer,
Chem, Math, Mktg, All Engr

Continental Can Co, Jan 29,
BusAd, cum, LA, Metal, All Engr

Hamilton Watch Co, Jan 29, BusAd,
LA, Mktg

International Harvester Co, Jan 29 &

30, Acctg, AgE, MaeAd, CE, EE,
GenE, IE, ME

Jersey Central & New Jersey Power &
Light, Jan 29, Acctg, EE, ME, Any
Engr for sales

Lybrand, Ross Bros & Montgomery,
Jan 29, Acctg, or well equal other
malors with acctg Interest

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Industries, Jan
29, 30 & 31, BusAd, Cer, ChE, Chem,
Econ, EE, EngrMech, Engr,Sc, IE,
LA, Math, ME, PetroE, Solid State
Tech

Pittsburgh Steel Co, Jan 29, BusAd,
IE, LA, ME, Metal

Raytheon Co, Jan 29, PhD degrees In
Most Engr & Phy Sc areas

Union Carbide, Group I DM,
ChE, Chem, EE, ME, MBA

with tech BS
Xerox Corp, Jan 29, Acctg, BusAd,

Chem, CompSc, EE, Fin, IE, ME,
'Physics, Any malor for safes

Acme Markets, Jan 30, Assoc degrees
AgßUs

American Can Co, Jan 30, Acctg,
BusAd, Chem, Physics, All Engr, Any
major for sales

Armstrong Cork Co, Jan 30 & 31, Acctg,
ChE, Chem, CE, EE, lE, ME, Any
non tech major for Mktg

Congoleum Nairn, Jan 30, BusAd, Ed,
LA for sales

Eastman Kodak Co, Jan 30 & 31, ChE,
Chem, EE, EngrMech, Engrsc, lE,
ME, Physics
iberty Mutual in Co, Jan 30, BusAd,
LA, Most tech majors, Any major
for sales

New Jersey Zinc Co, Jan 30, ChE,
Chem, CE, EE, IE, ME, MinE, MetETRW Inc, Equip Operations Div, Jan
30, ME, Metal

Trane Co, Jan 30 & 31, Mast Engr
majors

Corn Products Co, Jan 31, ChE, EE,
ME, PhD degrees only In Chem,
Microblol .

EiNi=lll=
Rockwell Manufacturing Co, Jan 31,

ChE, EE, IE, ME, Bus Ad, LA, Any
Engr for sales

*Square D Co, Jan 31, F.5, IE, ME
stlmm Associates, Jan 31, CE

*U.S. Steel Corp, Jan 31 8, Feb 1,
Acctg, BusAd, Econ, Fin, Mktg (ma-
jor,& minor), Most tech majors, Any

major With interest & aptitude for
tin mgmt

U.S. Army Corps of Engrs, Pittsburgh
Div, Jan 31, CE

Abex Curp, Feb 1 & 2, Acctg, EE, lE,
ME, MetE, Any Bus or Engr major
for sales

Carnation Co, Feb 1 & 2, BusAd,
Chem, Dairy Mfg, Dairy Sc, EE, Food
Sc, IE, LA, ME, Mgmt

*P. H. Glatfelter Co, Feb 1, ChE, Chem,
CompSc

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co, Feb 1 &

2, Acctg, BusAd, ChE, Chem, IE,
ME, Mom)

Mobay Chemical Co, Feb 1, ' ChE,
Chem, ME, Any Engr major for sales

North American Rockwell Corp, 5 Di-
visions, Feb 1 & 2, Most degrees in
Math & most tech majors

Penns Electric Co, Feb 1, ChE, CE,•
EE, ME

Sovik, Mathre & Madison, Architects,
Feb 1, ArchE

*Sun Oil Co, Feb 1 & 2, Acctg, BusAd,
ChE, Chem, CE, CampSc, EE, Econ,
IE, Math, Mgmt, Physics, ME, Any
major for sales

*Union Camp Corp, Feb 1, ChE, IE,
IndMgmt, ME

Ellicott Machine Corp, Feb 2, CE, ME
Iroquois Gas Corp, Feb 2, ChE, CE,

EE, IE, ME, Petro & NGE
Goodyear .Atomic Corp, Feb 2, ChE,

Chem, EE, Math, ME, Metal, Physics
Wheeling Steel Corp, Feb 2, BusAd,

ChE, Chem, CE, EE, Fuel Tech, lE,
Mgmt, Math, ME, MetE, Physics

U.S. Navy Underwater Sound Lab, Feb.
2, EE, Math, ME, Physics, Tech
major with English or English with
tech subjects for Tech Writer
TEACHER PLACEMENT

Cooperative College Registry, Feb 5
& 6

Jackson School District, Jackson, N,J.,
Feb S

Northampton Area School Dist, Pa,
Feb 5

North Shore Schools, Sea Cliff, N.Y.,
Feb 5

Dallastown Area,- Pa, Feb 5
City School District, Rochester, N.Y.,

Feb 6
Waynesboro Area School Dist, Pa,

Feb 6
Coatesville Area School District, Pa,

Feb 6
Slippery Rock State College, Pa, Feb 6
Penfield Central School, N.Y., Feb 6
Brighton Central School, Rochester,

N.Y., Feb 6
North Penn School District, Lansdale,

Pa, Feb 6
Scranton Public School District, Pa

Feb 7
East Stroudsburg State College, Pa,

Feb 7
Plainfield Public Schools, N.J., Feb 7
Bethlehem Central, Delmar, N.Y., Feb

7 & 8
Pine Grove Area, Pa, Feb 7
Baldwin-Whitehall School District, Pitt,

Pa, Feb 8
Cleveland Public Schools, Ohio, Feb 8
Central Washington State College, El-

lensburg, Wash., Feb 8
Community College of Beaver County,

Freedom, Pa„ Feb 9
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools,

N.J., Feb 9
Middletown Area School District, Pa,

Feb 9
Warren in Somerset County, N.J., Feb 9
Hanover Borough School District, Pa,

Feb 9

One Department
Divides Into Two

The department of sociology
and anthropology a. The Penn-
sylvania State University will
be reorganized, effective July
2, into two departments the
department of sociology and
the department of anthropol-
ogy.

The program in anthropol-
ogy, which has historically de-
veloped within the department
of sociology, has reached both
the size and distinction to
merit the status of a separate
department, explains Dr. Ken-
neth D. Roose, dean of the
College of the Liberal Arts.

By separation of the present
department of sociology and
anthropology into two depart-
ments, he says, both will have
the opportunity to develop
their individual prog r am
strengths.

Dr. Donald P. 'Kent, who has
been head of the combined
department,' will continue to
head the department of soci-
ology. A new head for the de-
partment of anthropology has
not yet'been named.

Anthropology, like sociology,
is one of the basic social sci-
entific disciplines, though it
differs substantially from so-
ciology in its primary em-
phases on non-Western cul-
tures, the inclusion of time
depth—archaeology—and a bio-
logical thrust—physical anthro-
pology.

The department of sociology
will have approximately 20 fac-
ulty members initially, while
the new department of anthro-
pology will have 12.

More than 3,000 students at
Penn State took courses in the
two subjects during the last
term.

Dean Roose explains that
anthropology at Penn State has
been well recognized on both
the national and state levels
for its research efforts, includ-
ing its field stations in Mexico,
its high-altitude research pro-
jects in the Andes Mountains of
Peru, excavation work at Sheep
Rock in Huntingdon County,
and its use of obsidian dating
methods.

Two New Buildings
At Altoona Approved
Final 'plans for two new build- music listening room, a lan-

ings at the University's Altoona • guage laboratory, and seminar
Campus have been approved rooms.
by the Board of Trustees. In addition, the trustees ap-

The project, supported by proved preliminary plans for
Federal and'_State funds, con- an addition to Pattee Library,
sistz of a classroom-library a General State Authority pro-
building and a laboratory build- ject for which $4,623,645 has
ing. . , been requested.

The laboratory will include An allocation of $233,740 for
three chemistry laboratories, planning anddesign was ap-
two general and one organic preyed early .in 1966 and the
laboratory, tw o independent preliminary plans were made
study laboratories, six faculty by Eshbach, Pull:lnger, Stevens'.
offices, a lecture hall, an instru- and Bruder, Philadelphia archi
ment room for chemistry, and tectural firm assigned to the
a chemical preparati.• area, project.

The classroom-library build- The new unit,., which will
ing will contain a large read- have six floors, will be built
ing and stack area, librarian's to the east of the Pattee Li-
office, work room, microfilm brary, on a site north of Bur-
room, a communications room, rowes Bldg. •

University's College of Engi- hensive hearing conservation
neering has announced that it program must be implemented.
will conduct 14 engineering This course has been designed
seminars between April and to guide persons responsible for
September of this year. such programs and will place

The seminars offer continu- particular emphasis on engi-
ing education at the profession- neering control. Paul L, Mi-
al level for practicing engi- chael, research associate, Ord-
nee r s, physicists, chemists, • nance Research Laboratory,
mathematicians, adminis tr a- Penn State, is chairman.
tors, and architects in industry Basic R& D Management
and at academic instructions. Development, June lb to 21.
Subject matter is drawn from This seminar is intended for
technical areas of importance research and. develcpment pro-
to the profession d and is in- ject leaders placed in positions
tended to keep him abreast of of supervision and administra-
the latest technological de- tion because of technical com-
velopments in various fields. petence. These men whJ con-
Seminars are: stitute middle management are

Basic Photoelast' -ity, April faced with the necessity of de-
-Ito 5. Industrial engineers and veloping , skills in adininistra-
technician§ will be presented Lion and human relation?, and
with the basic principles and this seminar is intended to help
experimental procedures o f them become more effective
two-dimensional photoelasticity executives. Arnold Addison, as-
coatings. Emphasis will be on sociate professor, of engineer-
procedural techniques and ex- ing research, qinance Re-
perimental applications to real- search Laboratory, Penn State,
istic .problems. G. S. liolister, is chairman.
professor of engineering me- Normal Modes, Shock, and
chanics at Pern State, is chair- Vibrations, July 21 to 26. This
man, is a basic seminar with pro-

Advanced Photoelasti city, vision for problem sessions,
April 8 to 11. Latest develop- discussion, and presentations
ments in the current state-of- by individuals from industry
the-art of advanced two- and who are actively using the ap-
three - dimensional photoelas- proach in design and analysis.
ticity, including demonstrations Emphasis will be on decisions,
and expositions of the latest an engineer must make while
techniques of model casting analyzing arid designing struc-
and slicing, fringe multiplica- tures based on lumped mass of
tion, electronic aids, and dy- finite element representation.
namic studies, will be covered. V. H. Neubert, professor of
G, S. Holister, professor of en- engineering mechanics at Penn
gineering mechanics at Penn State, is chair man..
State, is chairman. Fundamental, and- ; Applied

Underwater Acoustics, June Aspect's of- Metal Fatigue, July.
2 to 7. Sound transmission in 28 to Ag:. 2. The subject .of
the sea, generation and degen- metal fatigue will, be treated-in
eration of underwater sound, detail, inclUdine the mechan-
and design of transdu..ers . ill ism involved in the process and
be among the subject areas for how an understanding of these
study and discussion. Noise mechanisms can lead to im-
problems, including sources of provements in the choice and
noise, methods of noise reduc- development of materials. Sam
tion, and the detention of sig- Y. Zamrik, assistant )rofessor
nals in the presence of noise of engineering mechanics at
will be covered. Vernon M. Penn State, -is chairman.
Albers, chief scientist, Ord- Numerical Solutions in Heat
nance Research Laboratory, Transfer and•Fluid'Mechanics,'
Penn State, is chairman.. Aug. 4' to 9. Use of finite dif-I

Vibrations an d Vibration ference.techniques for the solu-
Damping, June 13 to 22. Of_tion of partial differential equa-
specfal .value to physicists, en-tioris describing heat transfer
gineers, and naval officers-con-, .and fluid mechanics problems
cerned, with vibration in struc .Will be discussed. F. ank W.
tures. and vehicles and 'the Schmidt,-'associate professor of
sound radiated into the sur- mechanical engineer in g at
rounding -medium as a result . Penn State, is chairman.
of the vibration, the seminar Reliability Tngineering Semi
will deal mainly with the prob- nar, Aug. 19 to 23. The design
lems of 'the point-mass spring and dmielopment engineer is
vibrator,• material damping,. faced- with having to design
and vibration isolation. Vernon • more complex equipment to
M. Albers, chief scientist: Ord- meet increased functional re-
nance Research Laboratory, quirements, on the one hand,
Penn State, Is chairman. and providing greater dependa-

Industrial Noise-. and • Engi- bility and longer life of the
neering Contiol, June 16 to 21. product. This seminar intro-
In order to prevent noise- duces some of the key tech-
induced hearing loss 'n an in- niques of reliability engineer-
dustrial population, a compre- ing. Gerhard Reethof, professor

—U.S. Army Photo

Pershing Rifles To Have Blast
THE ARMY ROTC DRILL TEAM at the University, the Pershing Rifles, will have a rush smoker tomorrow
in 116 Wagner Building. Pershing Rifles is a national honorary military fraternity devoted to "bettering
bearing and leadership capabilities of ifs members." Uniform for the•rush smoker will be Class A.

at 7:30 p.m.
the military

Engineering Seminars Planned
of mechanical engineering at
Penn State, is chairman.

Aerodynamics of V/STOL
Aircraft, Aug. 25 to 30. Topics
will include behavior of finite
wings at high lift coefficients,
helicopter rotors' with. non uni-
form inflow, propellers oper-
ating at high angles of attack,
and wind tunnel testing of
V/STOL airci aft and perform-ance of jet flaps. Barnes W.!McCormick, professor of aero-
nautical engineering at Penni
State, is chairman.

Theory and Design of Surface'
Structures—Slabs, Sept. 9 to
13. The purpose of this course
is to introduce the engineer
into this relatively difficult
field of structural analysis and
guide him step by step toward
increasing competence a n d
skill in application. Gustav
Florin, professor of architec-
tural engineering, is chairman.

rik, assistant professor of en-
gineering mechanics, both of
Penn State, are cc-chairmen.

Further informat.on regard-
ing any of these programs is
available from the Continuing
Education Conference Center,
J. Orvis Keller Building, The
Pennsylvania State University,
University Park, Pa. 16802,
telephone 814-865-7557.

Acoustics and Noise Control
in Buildings, Sept. 9 to 13. This j
seminar will disseminate ac-
coustical information to the
building industry to achieve
better construction and supply
both a satisfactory acoustic en-
vironment and good hearing
condition, and enable partici-
pants to solve acoustical prob-
lems and determine when addi-
tional professional acoustical
help is required. Howard F.
Kingsbury', assistant professor
of architectural' ' engineering,
is chairman,

Applications of Composite
Materials Seminar, Sept. 9 to
13. This seminar will present a
comprehensive review of fab-
iicAtion of composites and an
assessemnt of the current visa-
bility of composites relative to
the more commonly used engi-
neering materials for commer-
cail structural uses. G. S. Hol-
ister, professor of engineering
mechanics, and Sam Y. Zam-

Working Abroad
Not Free Travel,
Cautions Cleeton
"Summer jobs abroad are

designed as segments o. com-
ponents of regular travel pro-
grams," it was reported to-
night. The Rev. Alan- R. Clce-
.ton, who has been in contact
with placement agencies in
Europe, cautioned that "these
jobs are not intended to be a
free trip to Europe, nor a way
of making a lot of money." -

"Summer placements abroad
are very much like summer
placements in hotel and resort
areas in the United States,"
he said. "You can earn your
room and board and some
spending money, and perhaps
scme extra for travel after
working, but you cannot earn
enough to pay for your trans-
portation and other expenses,
and certainly not for tuition
next fall,"

went to work in Atlantic City."
"Applicants are guaranteed

a job if, they are accepted and
the job assignment is made be-
fore leaving the USA. If they
are not accepted, the applica-
tion fee is refundable."

"American Student Informa-
tion Service of Luxembourg,
International Student Informa-
ti o n Service of Brussels,
Lufthansa Air Lines, National
Student Association and other
placement agencies al' operate
on the same basis. Students
with language fluency get the
better jobs and those who have
only basic language skills are
placed in almost menial situa-
tions where they .an earn room
and board and small amounts
of cash."

"Students who wish to enter
the programs should apply
early and be truthful about
their language fly .ncy. Mostplacement agencies operating
on an international basis are
now scrutinized by the U.S. De-
partment of State and are
faced with the principles of
truth in advertising by the
Studentravel Asqocia t ion of
America." The Rev. Mr. Clee-
ton is a member of the national
executive committee of the
Studentravel Associatior •

Traveler Regains
Ticket ToRomance

"The primary aim of the
program," reported Mr. Clee-
ton, "is to give students some-
thing to do if they have no
other plans or if they want to
have a working experience in
another country, which will be
valuable if they p 1 .n a foreign
service or business carter
later. Some jobs are of short
duration—four weeks—but most
are for the entire summer, such
as would be , expected if you

LONDON (AP) Stephen
Cook, 24, met a lovely girl on
his vacation and having no little
black book, he wrote her name
on the b,ck of an airline ticket.
He later cancelled his flight
and turned in the ticket, ad-
dress and all. Afterwards, real-
izing what he had done, he ap-
pealed to British European
Airways to find the address.
The airline combed its can-
celled files and came up with
the information. A BEA spokes-
man said, "We hope we have
been instrumental in furthering
a beautiful friendship."

January 19 - 20

ART SALE and DISPLAY
sponsored by

HUB ARTS COMMITTEE
Anyone interested in displaying works,

contact

HUB ARTS COMMITTEE
at

238-3528

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days 10:30 A.M. Day
Before Publication Before Publication
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Mid Winter
Sale

Most of our fall and winter ladies clothing
is reduced 20 % to 30%. Included in this sale
are the following brands:

Hadley
Austin Hill

Pamela Martin
• Lyle & Scott of Scotland

Gordon Ford
Puccini Knits

Gant

Jack HarperVitonia; Ltad Guy Kresge
pirtljNatruill

S. Alien St.; State College

dround the corner from Jock Harper's
. .Custom Shop for-Mos
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THE DAILY COLLEGIAN, UNIVERSITY PARK, PENNSYLVANIA

CAMPUS
AMUSEMENT CENTER

Home of the Hearty Hoagy
14 Oz. only -1 OCsoft drink

Next to Herlocher's

We need
all the help

we can get
at NOS

Professional positions available in:
Engineering
Aerospace
Chemical
Electrical
Electronics
Industrial
Mechanical
Science
Chemistry
Physics

Other
Accounting
Mathematics

Naval Ord
Station
Indian Hea
Maryland
An Equal Opportunity Emp

REPRESENTATIVE
ON CAMPUS
JANUARY 23, 1968
For Interview, contact your
placement office
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